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TREASURY WABRAOT.

in
WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament passed

n the_; fourth yeftr;-pfr -the reign.. *f . Her. Majesty,
cap. 96,, for the regulation of the. duties ,pf sae
Certain scales ..of .weight and rates^oiTipb^tn
#*ed and ma'd^chairgeable an,d. p$ijaj
of in: respect ;6T5 'j&ferfop^spiigers,,

and .'printed papers; Ji

were" made for facilitating the transnussjvon,;,p|
such letters and papers by the postY'arid by the
same Act powers w=e*e=-g«Fenrte4he Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Treasury, from time to time, by
Warrant^ under, their han,ds, toal^er and., fix any
of the rates'of-iBritisBi'pbstage^oi* ifilahd postage,
payable .by law- on the-transmission ?by the po5t.<)f
foreign , or -colonial -letters , or newspapers," or ,, of
any oilier printed, papers, and to subject the some
to rates of postage according to the weight
thereof, and a scale of weight to be contained in
sucK Warrant, and' from time to time', by Warran.t
a$ aforesaid, to alter .or repeal any of such altered
fates, and make and establish any new or other
rates in lieu thereof, and from time to time, by
Warrant as aforesaid, to appoint at wliat time the
rates which may be payable are to be paid.

And whereas further powers,, were given to the
Commissioners of Her^ Majesty,!s, Treasury by
another Act of Parliament passed 'in ihe eleventh
year of the reign of ^er'Majestyj-cSapt'er 85i,':f'dr
gkyiug^furbher ^facilities. Cfjpr Jh'e ".transmission' -of
leiters. bjr pps.t, and^fpr.the. r.egulating .the. .duties
Of postage theredri, arid for other puiy^ses. relating
to the Post Office. ,.. . _, , j r '\^"f- ~- • • •»

An~d:whereas FuftKer powers were also 'given to
the Qopimi3sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury. -by
another Act of Parliament passed in the eighteenth
year of the reign, of Her Majesty, chapter 27, far
amending the laws relating to the stamp duties
on newspapers, and for providing for the trans-
mission by post of printed periodical publications.

And whereas it is expedient to reduce the
British postage . now. payable: upon letters con-
veyed by British packet boat between Brazil and
the ports, of Monte .Video,, and Buenos Ayres,
respectively, and also between the. tvvo last-named
ports, and also to make, regulations for the trans-
raissiori by? the post between the United Kingdom
and Brazil, and between certain other places, of

j.in jthe- manner hereinafter men*
tioned and contained. •--••• :- >f

^wJfp^vr.,we^thevC9mniission,ei5S, of- Her- Majesty's,,
Tre^gu/y^iu'^exercise *pf /the . powers rese.r-ved: to
us, in "and tby1"tb7e said hereinbefore recited Acts
frf-ParlTaitfetit Sresp'ectivery, and^alt. and ,eyery,^ br
some or one of them, and of W'OtneV'powers
eaablingr us in; -this^benlilfv^pj-by this'Warrant,
under the hands of two'b"f-us,'tlie-said-'C6ni'misr
sioners (by the authority of the Statute in that
case made and provided), order and direct as
follows, that is to say :—

1. On every letter transmitted by British packet
boat between any port in Brazil, and either of the
ports of Monte Video and Buenos Ayres respec-
tively, without passing through the United King-
dom, and on every letter transmitted by British
packet boat, between the two last-mentioned
ports, without passing through the United King-
dom, there thall be charged and taken in lieu of
any rates of British postage now chargeable by
law thereon in respect of such transmission respec-
tively^ .as aforesaid, the several rates of British
postage following, that is to say:-»

On every such letter, if not exceeding one-half
of an ounce in weight, a rate of ppstage of
four pence: - " • ' • " • •

And 6h every sucli letter, '|f exipeedinglpjne-
half 6f 'ah ounce and not exceeding one

in weight, two7rates t-f postage :'* ";vr-
And: oh eWtfy sttdi letter;- 'if

ounqe and not exceeding one ounce anji the
tt;"y"'ftalf of another"ontocevin weight, three 'rates

of postage: % - ' ' ' >

-•r..AiS.d ron^everv;:'such""letter,-'if '-exefeeflirig- one
£&;'ounceiand the half of^nothep-P'unce,-and not

exceeding two ounces-iJi'^veijghti'fpuF^rates
of postage ,:.v ^ v . f . .,. _ ^w. ,,

And ftft*'ev%ry a'33ili46ntil nalf'1of!>ciii'6bnce"'in
weight, pf any suW letter above the weight

--rr^oJ^tWO;1 p.unces, there :,sliall be vcharged'ion'Hf
taken one additional rate of postage;' and
every fractional part ^pf sucl^additional half

".'/o'f'.-anNOrfh.tfe ^sli^li'-'be chdrged'-as'an- addi-
tional half of an^ftiiriee in weight, and each

- :v progressive iand:v ad4iti.Qiial'"rate -cjiargeablfl
•.:, -„ under, this;.,ckuse vshaik.ibe.estimated: ,.and

Mr-,Hcharged->at^;tUe sum .which. any'-.su'ehr.'lettej
^-,, would ,bfi. charged.with under this Warrant,

if not exceeding one-half of. att. ounce, in
weight.

2. Nothing herein contained snail be construed
in anywise to annul, prejudice,.or.affect any pjc

them, or by or under any other Act of Parliament
re|at|ng..tp the^ost Office,1' or- ,to- annul j pf ej udice,
or " affect any of the priyiieges which officers^

amen,, and soldiers employed, in.tHer Majesty's
rvice^ariQ by law entitled^to ot"sending and

seam

i the. . . t-~ — . . . .
timerbemg,in respect of the' same/ '
'••$-.- On every packet consisting o f - a . jprinted
newspaper, price current, or commercial list,
transmitted by British packet boat between, any
port in -Brazil "and either of the ports of Monte
Video and Buenos Ayres respectively, without
passing through the United Kingdom', or irans-
mitted by British packet boat between the-two
last-mentioned ports, without passing through the
United Kingdom, there bhall be- charged: and
taken, in lieu of any rates of British postage now
chargeable by law thereon in respect of such
transmission respectively" as last aforesaid, the
several Tates of-British postage following ; that is

rcOn-every ,such packet if not exceeding— four
ounces in weight a rate of1 jpbstage of^oiie
penny j

j'Ani.pn^^ev.gry^ ;S.uch^ packet^-if^-e^ceedi-ng-orfftdfe
i>unces in weigh it-there^ |hajj; be charged and
taken the several fiirtfier and additional and
progressive^r^ates *b/'- :p6stage- ^hereinafter

'packefsT consisting :bf'"printed papers

addressed to the United Kingdom, or posted in
any port in Brazil, addressed to either of the ports
of Monte Video and Buenos Ayres respectively,
or posted in either of the said two last-mentioned
ports, addressed to any port in Brazil, may be
respectively transmitted by British packet boat
between the. United Kingdom and Brazil, and
between any port.in Brazil and either of the porta
of Monte Video and Buenos Ayres respectively,,
without passing through the United Kingdom,
subject to tne^ several rates of British postage
hereinafter mentipnedj that is to" say :. ." '• - ;

~ On every s'uch'pa'cket, if "not exceeding four
ounces in weight, there shall be charged and
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.taken an uniform,rate of postagejrf'three

7-: f

_
^eveiy ! -such 'packet,' if exceeding *fouf

ounces in weight, there shall' be charged and
.the several further -arid a'ddStib'nal and

bjvsMji progressive rates vof' postage- hereinafter men-
tioned. "•'* v-i '-A k~ '• ii •«'.'£.•.•'»; j --..r

.Aio^'-'.H» ,'W.A\
5. All paeEgts.'cpnsisting of patterns or samples

of merchandize of no intrinsic value, posted in the
United Kingdom, ajLdjessecL to, any port in Brazil
or either of the ports of Monte Video and Buenos
Ayres respectively, or posted.jn either of such two
last-mentioned1 pork'," :or in %riy -^pori; 'in Brazil,'

i .addressed to, the >LTnited Kingdom, o.r -posted, in
^ any poijt in Brazil,1 'add rested to eitlier of'the^said

ports of Monte" Video nhcT'Buetios Ayres respec
tively, or posted in either of the said two last-'
mentioned poits, addressed 'to any port in Brazil,
or posted in tlYe"'said port- 'of Buenos Ayres,
addressed* to the, said port of Monte Video, or
posted in the said port of Monte Video, addressed

"'toltlie said port o'f 'Buenos Ayres, ihay-be;feisp'e'c-
111 timely 'transmitted 'by British' packet boat between

the United. Kingdom and 'Brazil,1 Monte sVidep,
"^nd c Buenos" 'Ayres' ' respectively; -arid between

Brazil and * Monte Video and Buenos Ayres
respectively, .without passing through the United
Kingdom/ and'' a'tep. between Buenos -Ay res and;

-*Mdrite Video respectively, without passing through
the United- (Kingdom, subject to » the \ several rates

rfc£ British postage hereinafter mentioned ; that is;
to say:— .. • "•-* " ';' • - ' ; • ' • ' . , ' •

1""" On '"every such packet, 'if riot exceeding four
ounces in weight, there shall be 'charged and
taken an uniform -rate of postage, of three

. _ ' .pence";. ' t 0. ...
•^'•jAnd on every such packet, if exceeding four
: 'ounces in weight, there shall be charged and

taken the several further and additional and
progressive rates of postage hereinafter men-
.tioued.

6. All packets transmitted respectively under
the authority of the 3rd, 4th, an! 5th clauses of
this Warrant, hereinbefore, respectively contained,

t -shally-if-' exceeding the weight -of ' four ounces
"respectively ̂ be> subject to "the several further and
additional and progressive. rates of postage herein-?
after mentioned ;v that is to say Y — ' r ; .
'^-^n^every'such 'packet, if exceeding four ounces

*• ' - l i "and hot -exceeding 'eight 'ounces "in weight^
.there shall be charged( and .taken two rates of

' "(>' ••• postage;' ' '' ' • • ' • ' < • - ' ' -. ' •'.-•
And on every such packet, if exceeding eight

... . s r . .ounces .and not exceeding /.twelve ounces in
weight, there shall be charged and taken

'; : ; : ' "three rates of postage; , . ,
; And on every such packet, if: exceeding twelve

,,, ounces and not exceeding sixteen ounces, in
Jl

p* " Weighty there' shall be charged and taken
four rates of postage ; .

Arid for every additional four ounces in weight .
', , ../of .any. s.uch packet, above .the weight, of
fi[, ^ixteen ounces, -there shall, be charged, and

taken* one additional rate of postage j and in
charging any additional rate of postage, every

- . . - • . fractional <par,t of such additional four .-ounces
in weight shall be charged as an additional

-,, .. ( .four ounces in weight.; and each progressive
and, ;adclitional rate chargeable under- this

} ,:̂ .; ciause;,siiali be/ estimated: and charged at the
01 sum which any such packet would be charged

•with under this Warrant, if not exceeding
•-..1 -..four- ounces .in weight. .....

7... For the purposes of this W.arrant, ,ey;ery
sprinted newspaper, price current, or commercial

list, transmitted by the post under the .3rd clause
of this'Wafrant, shall be deemed and considered a
packet, and shall be charged; and chargeable with
a separate and distinct single rate or separate and
djstinct progressive and. additional rates, of postage
according to the weight thereof,' as' hereinbefore
respectively mentioned, notwithstanding two or
more printed newspapers,- prices current,'or com-
mercial lists shall :be enclosed and^transmitted in
one and the same ''cover, wrapper, envelope, or
bundle, and form only one parcel or -bundle .of
newspapers, prices current, or commercial' lists ;
and every printed supplement or additional sheet
to any such printed newspaper, shallj ..for the
purpose of charging the postage under this
Warrant, be deemed a distinct.newspaper, unless
sent in the same cover or together with the news-
paper to which it is a supplement or addition.

8. -Every packet which shall .be transmitted by
the post, under the authority of the third anil

a cover^ or in a cover' open at'the ends orlsiliis;
and every packet transmitted by the pbj?tt?uriclfer
the authority of the fourth clause of thi§ Warrant,
may contain any number' of sep^rate^'^oolcs'l&r
other publications, prints, or maps, and'any
quantity' of paper, 'parchment,, or 'vellum, and
the books or other publications,'prirtt'si or!, nda^s,
may be'' either printed, written, or 'pla'i'ri, ;or arjy
mixture of the three;' aijd all legitimate'binding,
mounting, or cov'ering! !of a .l>ooki; publication,
print, or map, or of'a portionu thereof,>:shall be
allowed to pass by the post, whether such bii\din%,
mounting, 'or covering',' tie loose or. attalched V»!as
also rollers in the case of';prints or inaps, markers
(whether of paper :or; otherwise); in the ciaie of
books,' and whatsoever is nec'essary foif the' safe
transmission of literary or artistic matter",'or usually
appertains thereto ; but no packet transmitted by
the post under the authority of the third and fourth
clauses of this Warrant, shall contain any written
letter, nor any communication in the nature of a
letter, either closed or open (whether such letter
or communication be addressed to or intended f&r
the person to whom the sanae. shall be directe'd'or
any other person), nor any enclosure, sealed;'or
otherwise closed'against inspection," nor any'othler
enclosure not authorized by this Warrant,: sent'in
or with any such packet; nor shall' there be aiy
word or communication printed on th& contents of
any packet," transmitted by the post'under the
authority of the third clause of this Warrant,
after the publication thereof; nor .any writing,
figures^ or marks upon any such contents, or the
cover .thereof, not authorized by this Warrant,
except the name and address of the person to
whom the same is sent; 'but the name or title of
any newspaper, and the name and address'of the
publisher, newsvender, or agent by whom the
same is sent, may be printed on the cover thereof:
Provided, however, that no packet transmitted by
the post, under the authority .of this Warrant,
shall consist of or contain' any photographs,
drawings, prints, or other contents which may be
obviously of an obscene character.- ! ' {

9. Every packet consisting of patterns •" ^or
samples of merchandize, which shall be transmitted
by the post under the authority of tins Warrant,
shall be so transmitted in conformity with and
under and. subject to the several regulations and .
conditions hereinafter contained; that is to say-:

No pattern or sample, being of any intrinsic
value, .or being .an article or thing of--,a '
saleable nature, or having a value of its own
apart from its mere use as a. pattern or
sample, shall be transmitted by the" post
under the provision's of this Warrant j /



THE
There shall, be no enclosure sealed -or Qther-ji

• ' : wise closed-/against v inspfectioo,-. nor any
• • • other enclosure^-not- authorized:by this War-
;•;, -ranV^sent in ,or with;,any. such-packet;. . j

There• .-shall- be jio .'writing-Tin:-- oj upo.qi .any.su.ch
. - : packet, .or on the cover .th.ereof'jj.exce.p^;tl^

. . .adtlressiof; the person for-whom%is/intendedj
... . . the. address of the...sender.-, thereof,:avtsade
' ,j ,.mark, and numbers and prices.;.:.: i-r^ *j.-r:

•" All siiclkpackets. shall be:sent:in:c6vers.:ope».:at
: ; the endsy.{.so.as,torbe.teasy:-of examination;

. nevertheless, .samples .of seeds,., drugs, land*
: ' -rsuchXother. Articles;: and. ft Kings'a.sl cannot.be
/. sentin .open covers; may b.e<enclased:nvhags

of linen^ paper£:or.6theiumaterial; tied at the
- neck, .but bags so closed cthat they .cannot'.be;

• readily opened,; even- although they be-trans-.
parent, shall not be used for.this purpose-;

JO. No packet which shall exceed' two,, feet
(British), in length, or one foot (British), "in
breadth or depth, shall be transmitted by the post
under .the provisions pf this Warrant, unless,
under the special authority of. the Postmaster-!
General. ' " . , "

11. Every packet transmitted by the post under
this "Warrant, shall be put into the Post Office at
such hours in the.day, and under all. such regu-
lations as the Postmaster-General in.ayiappoint... !
; 12. Th.e posteg® °f ?H such .packets* authorized

' to be. transmitted by the postHnder the'provisio.us
6f the third,'^fourth, and. fifth clauses; of. this
Warrant, shall, in every cage, be paid at the^tim^
of the same, being posted. • .." , • ,''.' -. ' . '-." '

13. If any packet ..shall be pos.ted, or shall be
. transmitted" by ,the post, under the, provisions of
this Warrant, otherwise than in conformity with
the several conditions and regulations applicable
thereto established by or under this Warrant, the
same shall and may be detained and opened, and
shall be returned or given up to the sender thereof.

14. In order to prevent any obstacle to the
due and regular transmission of letters by the
post, any officer of the Post Office may delay the
transmission of any packet posted or forwarded
by .the post, under the provisions of this Warrant,
for the space of twenty-four hours after .the time
at which the same ought to be despatched in due
course of the post, whenever it may be necessary
so to do, or (at .his ^option.).until.,the, despatch.pf
the mail next after .that by which .the same ought
in due course of the. post to be fpnyarded^byjhipi,
,15. In. all ..causes in .which any. ^uestion/sjiJill

Thereafter arise w^ethe^ any packet, .or anything
contained therein, transmUted under o^ by virtue
of this Warrant, is entitled to the.privileges^.of
this Warrant, and to be so .transmitted within, the
intent and meaning thereof, such questipn shatll Jbe
referred to the determination of the. Postmaster-
General, whose decision thereupon shall. be final
and conclusive upon all parties.. .

16. The term "weight," used in this Warrant,
shall mean British weight; and the several other
terms and expressions used in this Warrant shall
be construed to have the like meaning in all
respects as they would have had if inserted in;the
said Act passed in the fourth year of the reign of

' Her Majesty, cap. 96.
:i 17. The Commissioners for the.time being of

Her Majesty's Treasury may, by Warrant under
their hands, duly made, at any time hereafter,
alter, repeal, revoke, or modify any of the rates
of postage hereby fixed, or any of the regulations
hereby, made, and . may. make and establish any
new ov other rates or regulation? • in lieu thereof,
and from time to time may appoint at what time
the rates that may be payable are to be paid.

No. 23191. B

-.- . . , ..* . . : . ' . . •
18. This Warrant shall come inta operation on

the ,'fir$t,: day fof. January,: ;pne:--tiioqsandf.jeiglifc'

Whitehall* Treasury Chambers, th§ .twenty-
j ;Lfjr§t:t. dqy. -of. Ngrvembeiy one . thousand

eight hundred and sixty-six.
Henry Whilmore.

'"-•-' "''•*- • • ' " ' * Gerard Noeti -"-.

.PARIS. EXHIBITION OF 1867. . f-,;

£ Exhibitors in MALTA to whom space has
: ' ' M ^ L'ocal .Committee.

* • '

' List

\ .-—r - -. ;,-y
' :,.« - • • • • • • • r L 'WORKS OB; 'ART. , . ' . . ; . . ; >

' [C&m./.]—Paintings, in Oil.
Schrantz, Giovannj, Valletta.—Painting repre-

senting St.. Paul's shipwreck. Painting of. a
. Gozo boat under sail. . . ;

Cortis, Ignazio Carlo, Valletta.—Painting repre-
senting the descent from the cross. '-."

[C7(zss //.]—.Other.Paintings and Drawings'. 7
Bellantq,- .::-Diy Michele, 'Valletta.—Two • wate.r-
.-• .colour,.paintings, of native costumes.:. •". c..;
Vassallo,. J)r.. Filippo, Valletta.-r-tMarine. views

and native costumes. . .... ,
Ferro, Henry, Valletta^—Types, of ..animals and

; plants characteristic of the place.

£Class ti£~\—Sculpture anfy Die Sinking.
Francalanzas, Luigo, Valletta.—The following

specimens of stone carving: two flower,
vases, one jug, two card vases, six baskets
Darmanico, Giuseppe and sons, eight marble
tables, inlaid in the " pietra dura" style.

Bighe, Michele, Valletta.—Specimens of native
marbles : two corner stands, four flower vases.

Testa, Fortunate, Valletta.—Six stone vases, .for
parterre or drawing-room. - .

Dimech, Carrnelo, Valletta.—A; large stone vftse
and six smaller, for parterre or.drawingrrootn.

[Class VII.~\—Paper and Stationery. . ,
MamOj.FederiGO, Valletta.-7-Specimens .of illumi-

nations-.in the mediaeval style, and process
jused.in..painting the same. . .- -.

Galleja, Antonio, Valletta.—A specimen.fo| book-

Jiic -Pr'oqfs'rand ~Apparatus.
'Preziosi,' Leandro, Floriana.—yarious_:sp^ecimens
.,,- ;of phQtpgraphic portrai.ts,. native r.co'stumes,

!distiriguished men,'&c,-; .', .„ .'• "\ "'
.Zafra, michele, Valletta.^r-Phbtograplis ' of the

'most'conspicuous^ publiiJ buildings,--tli'p town
,., and fortifications, military gates,; -country

• .scenery. . ' '.'" . . . . ' '.",''"'
Mically, Dr. G., Valletta.—Various specimens of

.photography, representing objects"'o| local
interest. ; ••••-•

•[Class XIJ]—Medical and Surgical Instruments
and Apparatus. . .'

Grima, Luigi;- Senglea.—Hospital; bedstead for
lifting patients without touching them/

Inglptt, ,'F. T;, •Va.lletta.-^Model of Ventilating
window for hospitals in hot-climates.'4>Vj

[Class XIII.']—Haps, anil ,Ged.gr_qpMcaLgnd Cbs-
j • ' mographicdl Apparatus. . .— r
' Pullicino, Rev.,. Valletta—Map oi :Ma]ta.'.aad
j Gozo in relief.


